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Introduction
Modern air data instruments and modules provide primary or backup capability to measure a number of critical parameters for aircraft flight and navigation. These include altitude, airspeed, Mach number, rate of vertical change and so on. The two fundamental pressure measurements required to provide these parameters are static (barometric) air pressure, and the total pressure. These measurements are coupled with temperature readings and correction factors in air data computers, which use algorithms of varying complexity and look-up tables to compute the parameters of interest [1] . The local pressure can be measured with a pitot-static tube or a flush-mounted port on the fuselage. Figure 1 shows a typical pitot-static tube. Certain calibrations need to be made to get the true static pressure [2] . Even with the correction, some pressure errors will remain. These errors are called residual installation error, installation error , for short. To guarantee the aircraft's safety, the pressure installation error should be satisfied the specific airworthiness regulations. In this chapter , these specific regulations about the velocity, pressure and height measurement have listed and formulated. Computation have been done to get the exactly value of the requirements about static pressure residual installation error at a range of height and velocity. 
Airworthiness Regulations
The airworthiness regulations related to pressure installation residual error are [3] CCAR 25.1325(e). Each system must be designed and installed so that the error in indicated pressure altitude, at sea level, with a standard atmosphere [5] , excluding instrument calibration error, does not result in an error of more than ±30 feet per 100 knots speed for the appropriate configuration in the speed range between 1.23 V SR0 with flaps extended and 1.7V SR1 , with flaps retracted. However, the error need not be less than ±30 feet. 
Theory and Formula
Standard Atmosphere. There are several atmosphere standards which have been established. In this chapter, the standard model is in international standard atmosphere (ISA). The properties of ISA is:
• Where P T ─ total pressure measured by total sensor, correction with instrument error and location error; P S ─ static pressure measured by static sensor, correction with instrument error and location error; P 0 ─ pressure at sea level with the standard atmosphere; a 0 ─ sonic speed at sea level with the standard atmosphere.
Formula.
The relationship between the pressure measurement error and airspeed installation error. For differential equation (3), the relationship between the pressure measurement error and airspeed installation error is derived, as Where, the unit of CAS is m/s, the unit of P T and P S is Pa.
The relationship between the pressure measurement error and pressure altitude error. For differential equation (1) and (2), the relationship between the pressure measurement error and pressure altitude error is derived, as a) 0 ≤ H ≤ 11 000 m, 
Where, the unit of H is m, the unit of P S is Pa.
Results
For some aircraft, the velocity scope of the airworthiness regulations requirement is as Fig.4, Fig.5  and Fig.6 . The avionics error is as shown in Fig.7 . From the regulation about appendix D to CCAR 91, the combined absolute value for residual static source error plus the avionics error may not exceed 160 feet, so we can get the requirement of residual static source error by minus, as Fig.8 . Combining with equation (5), where H = 0m is used, yields the value for static pressure installation error requirement at a range height within the specified velocity, see Fig.9a ). By dividing the free filed static pressure, yields the relative value of static pressure installation error requirement, see Fig.9b ). From the regulation about appendix D to CCAR 91, we can get the requirement of pressure altitude error. Combing the equation (5) and (6), yields the value for static pressure installation error requirement at a range height, see Fig.10 . Compare the value for the CCAR-91 requirement and CCAR-25 requirement, the requirement of CCAR-91 is more stringent for the aircraft's static pressure measurement at airline operation, see Fig.11 . Where, the unit of CAS is knot. Substituting into equation (4), and assuming that the total pressure measurement error is zero, yields the value about static pressure installation error requirement. The total pressure measurement error is very small , so the assumption is appropriate. 
